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Hockey Night on Bellefair Avenue 

 

 

My sister glared across the mottled-grey Arborite tabletop, her brow seriously 

furrowed. “Go fish!” she said, hunching close over a small fist, full of greasy 

cards, trying to keep them hidden.  

 

As if I cared. 

 

Eyes rolling, I turned to the player at the opposite end of the table, 

complaining for about the hundredth time: “I’m bored, Grandpa.” Placing my 

cards face-up on the table, I flattened out a couple of creases. “When’s the game 

coming back on?” 

 

He mumbled around a cigarette, somehow, miraculously, keeping it 

steady, an increasingly long ash intact. “About quarter of two.”  

 

“Oh, Grandpa!” we girls squealed, laughing at his mistake.  
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“It isn’t even nine yet!” I pointed at the large clock hanging above the 

stove, the seconds clicking over so loud it was impossible not to notice time was 

passing.  

 

As the older grandchild, I was always quick to prove my superior 

intelligence. After all, I was first-generation Canadian-born, and receiving an 

education at a Toronto school – privileges, according to Mom, I was lucky to 

have.  

 

After dinner, once all the dishes were washed, we three had been 

cloistered in the kitchen, the smell of fried chips still hanging thick over our 

heads. Grandpa was the cook in the family and, being Belgian, knew how to make 

authentic pommes frites.  

 

Even though it was hockey night in Canada, we were relegated to listening 

to the Leafs’ Saturday night home game via the kitchen radio – a compact, yellow 

Bakelite model with sound so tinny it was often difficult to decipher exactly 

which player had control of the puck. Meanwhile, in the living room, Stampede 

Wrestling was on the black and white console TV.  

 

Before she began to go blind, Grandma couldn’t stand missing Sweet 

Daddy Seeky and HayStack Calhoun as they grappled in the ring. She was one of 

those few who actually believed that weekly televised wrestling, in pre-WWF days, 

was real.  

 

Between periods, we hockey fans occupied ourselves with cutthroat card 

games, silently enduring, while Grandma, comfortably ensconced in the living 

room, shouted constant encouragement of “Murder the bugger.” Whenever a 

favourite came out the winner, she would laugh, “Oh, Gotta, Gotta, Gotta,” 

wiping tears from her eyes with a handkerchief ripped to size from one of 

Grandpa’s old shirts.   

 

The kitchen table where we sat—a modern design when bought in the 

fifties, but not even a decade later looking as old as its owners—was pushed 

against the radiator under the windowsill. Kathy sat in our usual shared 

breakfast/lunch/dinner place at the long, exposed side, with Grandpa on one end, 

next to the stove, and me at the other, perched atop Grandma’s throne – sinking 

cushions set on a chair regally adorned with carved legs and clawed feet. Kathy 

jiggled the cutlery drawer under the table’s top just below her eye level, willing 

me to make a move and pick up another card. But the only effect that had was to 

rattle an open bottle of beer set next to the pack of cigarettes and butt-filled 
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ashtray on the table by Grandpa’s left elbow. He said, “I slap you with a penalty 

for that,” and reached over to still her hand using a soft pat. During his moment’s 

inattention, I scrunched up my face and stuck out my tongue at Obnoxious Sister. 

Grandpa caught me, though, and waggled a finger, calling me a snutnuss, but 

laughing as he said it. Then he picked up the stubby, brown bottle for a long swig.  

 

           Taking advantage of my grandfather’s good humour, I asked, “Can I have 

some of that, Grandpa? Just a sip, I’m soooo thirsty.” He pushed the bottle 

towards me, a smile playing on his lips. I imitated his swig then took my time 

swishing the bubbles back and forth through my teeth under the mistaken 

impression I’d get drunk quickly. He motioned I should offer the bottle to Kathy, 

but she grimaced, so I passed it back to him.  

 

I asked, “Who’s the best player the Leafs have?” more to hear him butcher 

the name than discuss his opinion. If my mother had suspected I was making fun 

of her father’s broken English, I would have received a slap. But we were staying 

with our grandparents for three weeks while Mom and Dad travelled on a 

European vacation, flying to Belgium where she would show off her Canadian 

husband to relatives who hadn’t immigrated with my grandparents after World 

War I. 

 

Screwing up his face and, just in the nick of time, first removing the 

cigarette to knock off the ash, Grandpa said, “Frank Mahagowitch.” 

 

My sister and I screamed laughter, shouting in unison, “It’s Mahovlich!” 

That eruption garnered a phlegmy “Shush!” from the living room. 

 

“I don’t know what you’re saying, but I guess it’s all right,” came 

Grandpa’s standard reply. He waved our attention back to the table and we 

resumed playing the unexciting card game. 

 

Between periods, instead of listening to frantic commentators analyzing 

the game, Grandpa switched the station over to CFRB – old people radio, as 

Kathy and I referred to it, with its dance music from the thirties and forties. 

Grandpa turned the volume low and kept time, his right foot lightly tapping the 

table’s leg. I would rather have sung along with CHUM and its Top Forty Rock 

‘n’ Roll, to prove I was cool and almost-a-teenager, but knew it was pointless to 

suggest making a change. Kathy was indifferent. As long as it wasn’t some piece 

she had to practice on the piano, she’d listen to anything. 
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A while later, Grandma “Umphed” and we knew she was pushing herself 

up from the overstuffed chair. Then, plodding heavily, she crossed the room to 

switch off the TV, signalling not only an end to the wrestling for her, but also, I 

anxiously realized, an end to the hockey game for us. Entering the kitchen, she 

was still wiping her eyes, not looking at anyone. She announced, “Okay, Kinder. 

Time for bed.” 

 

I whined, "But, Grandma, the second period is going to start. And the 

Leafs are winning.” That they were winning at all, during those original-six-team-

years of hockey, should have been reason enough to let us listen until the end of 

the game. “Please, can we stay up tonight. Just this once.” But pleading with 

Grandma was impossible, kind of like a die-hard Leafs’ fan arguing their team’s 

virtues with a Canadiens’ supporter. I still had to try, though. Even if I gained 

only five minutes’ overtime of not having to sleep in the same bed with my sister, 

it was worth it. 

 

“No! Bed!” 

 

Kathy, always first to sheepishly comply, thereby avoiding the inevitable 

back-of-a-hand, stood up from the table, hugged Grandpa, and allowed herself to 

be ushered out of the kitchen by Grandma.  

 

I turned a pained face to Grandpa; he nodded. 

 

“Ma,” he said to her departing back, “let this one stay, just for a bit. 

Tomorrow is Sunday.” It was a feeble attempt at tricky stick handling, 

questioning Grandma’s authority. 

 

“Gottverdumme! You don’t have to get her up in the morning,” she 

slapshot back over a shoulder. Then nattering something else at Grandpa, 

something in Flemish completely unintelligible to me, she managed to score the 

final winning goal before disappearing up the stairs. 

 

Grandpa shrugged. Putting the bottle to his lips, he finished his beer, 

butted the cigarette, turned off the radio, and stood up to begin setting the table 

for breakfast. “You pick up,” he said, waving at the cards scattered across the 

table’s top. 

 

“You could still listen to the end of the game, Grandpa.” It wasn’t fair he 

had to miss the rest just because we did. I pulled the cards towards my chest, 

inexpertly making a pile. “Then you can tell me all about it in the morning,” 
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adding, “Maybe Mahovlich will score a goal…” I glanced at him out of the 

corners of my eyes. 

 

But he didn’t rise to the bait. Sighing instead, he said, "Ja, Kindt, but I’m 

tired. You go to bed, like Grandma say. I see you in the morning. Now, give me a 

beska… before I kill you.” Squinting like Popeye, he made a fist and pretended to 

wind up a punch. Then, at the last second, pointed instead at one cheek, his whole 

face creasing into a smile. 

 

I hugged him, and kissed the spot just above his fingertip, trying to ignore 

his skin’s musty old-man smell. “Okay, Grandpa. But tomorrow I’m going to 

teach you how to say ‘Mahovlich'." I applied a few pats to his stooped back. 

 

He turned to retrieve the bread bag from its box to place it on the table for 

the morning. “Ja, ja. My time for learning is kaput. Now that’s your job. Schlaf 

vell, Kinika.” He began wheezily whistling a song known only to him. 

 

Lingering at the door, I watched as Grandpa moved around in the pantry. 

Then I trudged up the stairs, a disappointed fan leaving the arena after witnessing 

the defeat of my hero. 

 

 

 


